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Ihtroduction
The basic argunent of thís paper is that the predictive power of articufa-
tory nrodels largely depends on the extent to which they are supported by a¡r

e>rpfícit theory of the acoustic-auditory properties of speech sounds. tk)re

specifically, the purpose is to dsnonstrate a case r¡*rere the choice of nrc-

tor strategy is determined by acoustic-auditory criteria rather than Lry

constraj-nts on the motor systsn.
The speech sample consists of cìreradiographic recordings of a few ut-

terances of the vowel-consoriant-vo¡¡¡ef (VCV) type, namely ipi, ipr, _u!!, uFu,

and ipa. The experimenta.l task is to study the trajectories of the tongue

body novenents from the fj-rst vowel (V., ) to tìe second (Vr) across the in-
tervening consonant. For the sake of the discussion, we adopt as our null-
hypothesis that these trajectories are approxirnately thear. FTom an arti-
culatory point of view, this is a reasonable assumption since there are no

obvious anatcmical restrictions on t].e n¡¡tual independence between tongue

and lip movsnents.

As or]I alternative hlpothesis, we sìmply take the contrary, i.e., the
tongue body trajectori,es from V1 to V2 wil] deviate from a straight course.
If this turns out to be true, further qualifications as to the nature of
the deviation will L:,ave to be ¡nade.

We assLtrne, as a matter of fact, that the null-hypothesis wifl. ha_ve to
Æ rcJwLa. r¡Àr5 dssultl)Llult t5 &ss utL u¡c tulf uwrr¡g LW gÌ (iuLlþ:

'1. An optìmal articulatory strategy wifl be such that the crucial
acoustic-auditory effects j-ntended by the s¡:eaker are kept (a) esse¡rtialfy
invariant and (b) free from conflicting noise.

Strong evidence in favor of acoustically ìrrvariant properties of stop
sounds Llas recently been offered by Blurnstein and Stevens (1979). They show-

ed that properties such as rdiffuse-rislng', 'diffuse-falling', and 'com-
pa.ct', resìding in the short-tjme release spectra, are not appreciably af-
fected by changes i¡r the j¡rnediate vo\^/e1 conteù<t.

The characteristic (mar:ner) feature of Swedish stops is taken to be a
short burst of fricative noise wÌth an abrupt onset. As is welf known, how-

ever, the production of a voiceless stop is often accorq)anied by numerous

acoustic events. This j¡nnediately necessitates a justificaLion of the choice
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of one particular property' or event' as the 'object of the speakerrs j¡ten-

tion' in the sense of von Wright (1971, p.89). Tb this end, we c¿ùrl try to
show tì,at all acoustic events that tend to materialize in connection with

the noise burst can be plausibly regarded as causally related to tlìe burst

in a certain way (cf. öhnan et aI. 1979). Then, in terms of production, the

closing of t:.he m¡uth in ccrnbir¡ation with an egressive airflow generated in
the lungs can be looked upon as adjustîents nade in preparation for the

'executive' openi-ng gesture ttrrough which the intended burst is brought a-

bout. Those adjustîents nrake the burst possible, so to speak, not the other

way around.

Consequently, the fricative burst is taken to be the prjnary, intended

effect of the articul-atory lrLvsnents in question. The acoustic consequences

of preparatory (and postcipatory) novernents, e.g. silent interval and for-
nEnt tra¡sitions, will then be regarded as side-effects, secondarlz to the

burst.
2. fn order to bring about tìe prìrnary acoustic properties of a P

sound, i.e. a short noise burst characterized by a diffuse-falling spectrurn

and an abrupt onset, sctne aero-dlmamic corditions Lnve to be met with.
Accordilg to Stevens (1971), the pressure drop Pd at a constriction is

proportional to the density of the airJ, , the volume velocity U' and the

cross-sectionaf area A of the constriction by

))
Pd = k?u'/2A-) ,

v¡herekisaconstant.
Now consider a pi or pu sequence. We assune (Stevens 1971) that tle

cross-sectional area A at tÌ¡e tongiue-patate constriction is in the order of
0,3 crn2 for the high vowels i and u, and, further, that the volune velocity

U rises to about 1500 cm3sec-1 as an j¡nnediate consequence of the p rel-ease.

Then, if both these conditions are present siÍultaneously, i.e. if the ton-
gue fu1ly antícipa.tes the vowel at the release, the results of Stevens'

calculations show that a considerable turbulence noise source will be gene-

rated at the tongue-pa.l-ate constriction. Consequently, the (prj¡nary) p

hrrst will be (a) perceptually nrasked by the secondary noise, and, Insreover,

(b) physically weakened, since, by the above equation, tle lowered volume

velocity U which results frcrn the presence of a secondary constriction w1ll

reduce the pressure drop Pd across the routh orifice. Also, (c) the secon-

dary noise wifl contaj¡r frequency ccfnponents not ccnpatiJrle with an ídeal

p spectrum.

Tlrese bejlg negative consequences of full vowel anticipation by the

tongue at the stop release in pi and glr wê assume that some artiorlatory
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neasure is taken to avoid thern. For ìrstance, according to the above formula,

a great enough increase in A wi1l, al-l other things being equal, lead to a

reduction of the pressure drop across the tongue-pa.late constriction. This

means thåt t¡re tongue should not be in a high vowel position at the rÐment

of release. f¡r other r,rrcrds, the tongue body movenent from a high V., to a

high V, across p has to deviate from its straight course so that a wide e-
nough aj-r outlet at the release Ícment is provided for. In the specì-al case

of the slfimetrical ipi and ul¡-r sequences we trould, consequently, expect a

tongue lowering gestrrre to coincide with the p, ¡thereafter the tongue

body lrould resume its high vo\4/el position.
Concerning the tjming of the initiation of the tongue lowering gesture,

we draw on a few pi-Iot experirnents with speech synthesis recentfy carried
out in our laboratoryl). rho.. experjrents i¡rdicate tlat, if the voice
source is maintatred slightly too long at a p implosion, listeners tend to
hear the sequence þ, for instance ibpi for ipi. We therefore expect the
gLottis to begin its opening gesture before the fabial closure in order to
avoid the undesired impression of a voj-ced consonant. The concomitant rise
in vofune velocity wi-l-l then create a turbulence noise if the high vowel

constriction is still present. we therefore assume that the tongue lowerjrg
gesture will @in before the implosion so tlrat turhrlence noise 1s avolded.

These considerations l-ead us to reject t}le nuÌl-hypothesis - i,e. that
the tongue body nxcvernent trajectory foffows a straight fine - and to accept

the alternative hypothesis wit¡ the above tonporal specifications. We will
no¡¡/ Gcmpare these predictions wlth experìmental evidence.

Experimental methods2 )

The results presented in this report are drawn from a larger body of data

including sunuitaneous high-spee<l cineradiographlc ano electromyographic

recordings Íìade fur an attqnpt to cover various aspects of speech production.

Here, the refevant cineradiographic observations wilÌ be singled out for in-
spection. No E¡4c data will be reported on in this paper.

The subjects were tr¡¡f, Centra.I Standard Swedish speakers, one fqnale
(LE) and one male (BG), both in the beginning of their thirties. During the

recording sesslon the su-bjects read various VCV utterances for t\,!o nlj-nutes

each using systernatically varlzing rate and stress on each utterance. The

utterances studied here were prduced at a fairly slov/ rate with the sen-

tence accent on the VCV part whj-ch was snbedded j-n the carrier phrase 'sä-
ja p_p igen' ('say p____p agail'). The grave \^'ord accent characteristic of
S'¡¡edish conpounds was used. fn ccrnbination with the sentence accent, this
gives roughfy equal promì-nence to both syllables.
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The observed X-ray frames were sampled frc¡n a film of the nid-sagittal
aspect of the subjects' vocal tracts taken with a 16 rm cine camera at a

speed of 60 frames/sec. Srnal-l radio-opa.que pellets were attached to three

positions along the midline of the tongue dorsun and to one position each

on the lower teeth and the upper and lower lips. A refere¡rce pel1et was

attached to the upper teeth. A contrast mediun was applied to tl-e lips of
both subjects and to the upper tongue surface of subject LE. For the prr-
pose of simultaneous and j¡nnediatety subsequent B4G-recording, both sub-

jects had needle efect-rodes jmplanted in a few muscles (lips, jaw, and

tongue). Both subjects reported, after a few minutes practice' that the pre-

sence of the pellets and the needles \¡tas not felt to disturb their speech.

The subjects were seated comfort-ably wlth their heads positioned to-
wards a hollow head-support. No other head-holder vÊs used. The subjects

were asked not to nove during the run. Their steady position l'¡as contj¡tuotls-

ly nonitored, and no appreciable mcvement was detected.

The film analysis was carried out in differe¡rt ways. Several fra¡res

were tracd in order to obtaj¡ the outlines of the nrandible, tongue, lips,
and pa.late at certain points in time. For a1I test utterances, except

tlose rejected because of subject errors, the x and y pellet coordinates

refative to the reference pellet were fed into a cdr[¡rter, and their Íove-

ments were plotted as a function of tjme. Those diagrams will be published

in a forthcoming report.

Resufts3)

The predictions made in the introductory section are fulfy corroborated by

the data. A consistent cross-subject and cross-utterance feature of the

data is the striking rÐn-llnearity of the trajectories of tonque body no-

vsnent fron V.,l to V2 across the intervenlng consonant (see Fig. 1). The

traclngs evidence a sl-ight nìovqnent away frorn the extrerne V1 tongftre posi-

tion before the p ìrrploslon. This Íìovsnent goes in the direction of the

approxjnatefy neutral vocal tract wLlich, except for the lips, characterizes

the Íþment of p release. f-nspection of consecutive frames indicate that a

movqnent towards V, has started at the nìonìent of release b¡t that most

pa.rt of the trajectory stilJ- remains to be ccrnpleted at that time. In Fig.

2, t.].le strikingly similar vocal tract shapes at the P release of ipi, ipu'

and ipa are shown. A comçnrison with the fully developed shapes associated

with i, a, and u, vùrich can be seen in Fig. 3, reveals that the second

vowel anticipa.tion at the release is a very weak one.

Tn ipí and !p¡, there is a tongue lowering gesture which coincides

with the consonant, i.e., the tongle body does rnt rsrnin in the i and u
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positions even though the second vowel requires rcughly the same positlon
as the first one. The sequence utr¡r is exønplified in Fig. 4. The 'trajec-
tories' are, ìrt other words, not straight il the slnrnetricaf case either.
Sjrnilar phenornena have been observed in American English subjects (Gay

1978) .

Conclusíon

The results referred to provide a case where one pattern of articulatory
coordination (the 'alternative hypothesis') is preferred on its acotstic-
auditory merits over another, different ¡>attern (the 'null-hgnthesis').
l{hat nnkes this choice of nptor strategy pa.rticularly interestlng is that
it ca¡not be readiJ-y explained on mere anatomical or physioJ-ogical grornds.

This shows the necessity of paying adequate attention to the real object
of articulatory action, 1.e. the bringing about of specific acoustic-
auditory effects.

Notes

1. With I€nnart Nordstrand.
2. F\rrther details about experimental methods and procedures will be given

in a forthcoming publication.
3. Due to space Ìimitations, only a few representative examples of the

data can l:e shou¡n here.
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